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2021 - 2022 
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Grant title: Port Environment Centre Operations 
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Contact:  
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M: 0488 229 925 E: hello@portenvironmentcentre.org.au 
 
Catherine McMahon: Port Environment Centre Chair 
M: 0413 578 086 E: cmcmahon@internode.on.net 

 

 
1 Excluding 2 events held in August 2022 that were funded by carried over 2020 – 2021 GA funding and included in 2020‐2021 report 
 
 



27 North Parade, Port Adelaide         www.portenvironmentcentre.org.au            portenvironmentcentre            @portenvironmentcentre

All of this was possible because of our fantastic community, volunteers and supporters. 
THANK YOU

ACHIEVEMENTS
Green Adelaide funding

Port Environment Centre is seeded by Green Adelaide.

Supporting local  groups 
Port Environment Centre supported 
19 community groups & 14 organisations  

Meetings, event collaboration, promotion, volunteer
connections and support. 

Working with our volunteers
1370  volunteer hours by PEC volunteers and
Management Committee

Native plant and veggie gardens

Resource Recovery  Depot

Providing local environmental
information and resources

Free environmental library 

 Engaging our community

A community meeting place

Staying in touch
1175 people on our mailing list
24  e-newsletters &  1880 Facebook followers

Highlights
Supporting the community led Coastal Sand
Dune Rehabilitation Project.

Loaning PEC's Kaurna tools to the Marine
Discovery Centre for cultural education
programs.  

Volunteer-led initiatives, and student placement
support, including a new monthly Eco-Resiliency
Circle, blogs, videos and bin buddies at events. 

Taking our events outside to connect with natural
spaces in our Coastal Places guide.

Providing a SA base for AUSMAP project.

Supporting new initiatives like Grow It Local,
Nature Festival, National Park City Month and
Living Landscapes Writers Festival.

A series of verge focussed events & a new
Discovery Walking program 

50 events
Events & Workshops

833 participants

1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022
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1. SUMMARY 
 
The Port Environment Centre is a community driven organisation and a ‘gathering place’. The Centre 
supports the community in valuing, caring for, learning about and enjoying the natural coastal, 
marine and estuarine environment, and in living sustainably. The Centre has a focus on 
environmental sustainability in general, and coast and marine issues in particular.  
 
The Port Environment Centre (PEC) helps individuals and groups be informed, engaged and active in 
achieving a better environmental future, and enhanced community wellbeing. It builds the capacity of 
local communities to better manage their natural and urban environments and live more sustainably. 
 
 
Supporting local groups 
 
PEC operates in an area with a rich base of environmental community groups and action and works 
hard to support this local environmental network. In 2021 – 2022 we worked with 19 community 
groups and 14 other organisations.   
 
We provide a meeting place for groups: 
 
 regular meetings of the Marine Life Society of SA (and host their marine library collection), Port 

Adelaide Residents Environment Protection Group, Estuary Care Foundation (hosted online) and 
the Coastal Dune Rehab project 

 a base for AUSMAP project and volunteers to work from 
 a collection point for Semaphore Compost Network equipment 
 an occasional meeting place for other local groups and organisations 
 
We promote local activities, organisations and groups to the wider community, connect and support 
the emergence of new ideas and initiatives and provide a link into volunteering opportunities.  
 
Examples of this include: 
 
 promoting the new native food plant labyrinth at Taperoo and collaborating on an event with 

Labyrinths on LeFevre.  
 helping event organisers of the Regenerating Australia Adelaide tour find relevant SA panellists 

and promoting the screening event 
 connecting Alberton Primary School sustainability teacher into local environmental groups and 

individuals, collaborating on a nature connection event at Alberton Primary and providing letters of 
support for grant applications.  
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A broad program of events and activities 
 
Despite the ongoing challenges of covid, PEC delivered a big program of 50 events with 833 
participants in attendance across a range of environment and sustainability topics. The program 
included community weeding days and plant ID workshops run as part of the Coastal Dune 
Rehabilitation Project with local dunes groups.  
 
 

Port Environment Centre event list 
 

 Coastal Dune Walk in Spring 
 Coastal Places: connect with Port 

Adelaide's nature (x3) 
 Discovery Walk #1 to Tennyson 
 Discovery Walk #2 Semaphore to Largs 
 Eco-Resiliency Circle (x8) 
 Fork in the Port (bin buddies) 
 Grow it Local - helping you get started 
 Growing Food Successfully for Beginners 
 Growing Great Veggies 
 Kaurna Cultural Tools Up Close 
 Living Landscapes Festival (stall & bin 

buddies) 
 Living Smart Course – 7 week program 
 Local Shorebirds with BirdLife Australia 
 Mangrove Inspired Labyrinth Walk 
 Natural Pest Management  

 Nature Journaling at Garden Island  
 Our Womens’ Network: PEC Visit and 

Local Walk 
 Our Womens’ Network: PEC visit and 

recycling chat 
 Port Environment Centre AGM, with guest 

speaker Jason Tyndall 
 School Holiday Guided Beach Discovery 

Walk 
 Smartphone Nature Photography 
 Soils and Natural Fertilisers with 

Permaculture SA 
 Start your own verge workshops (x3) 
 Supporting the Coastal Dune Rehab 

project community weeding days & plant 
ID workshops (x15) 

 Verges of the Port Walking Tour (x2) 
 Worm Farms for Beginners 

 

 
 

 
 
 
Highlights of 2021 – 2022 
 
Details on some key highlights are outlined in the following pages.  
 

 PEC Kaurna Toolkit on loan to the Marine Discovery Centre 
 Continuing to support the community led Coastal Dune Rehabilitation Project  
 Leveraging the Coastal Places Guide to help connect with local natural places 
 Providing a base for the AUSMAP project and volunteers  
 Supporting new initiatives like Grow It Local and National Park City month 
 A new Eco-Resiliency Circle 
 A new Discovery Walk Series 
 Verge focussed programming 
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PEC Kaurna Toolkit on loan to the Marine Discovery Centre 
The loan of PEC’s collection of Kaurna Cultural tools to the Marine 

Discovery Centre (MDC) has continued through 2021‐2022. This 

arrangement has ensured the tools are able to be experienced by a 

large number of students and community members. The tools and 

objects have been incorporated into the Wodli (the MDC Kaurna 

education room) and used by their cultural educator with school 

groups and at community events.  

From 2021 to August 2022 MDC had 193 school groups (with 8599 

students) through the centre. They also ran an addition 37 public 

events (with a total 1871 attendees). All attendees got to experience 

the Kaurna tools and objects.  

In February 2022, PEC & MDC held a community event with the MDC 

cultural educator, providing a valuable opportunity for PEC community 

members to experience this collection and learn more about local 

Aboriginal culture past and present from their cultural educator.  

 

 

Continuing to support the community lead Coastal Dune Rehabilitation Project 
 

The Coastal Dune Rehabilitation Project is a project by the Semaphore Largs Dunes Group, Taperoo Dunes 

Group, Friends of North Haven Dunes and Port Adelaide Residents Environment Protection Group (PAREPG). 

With funding from a Green Adelaide Grassroots Grant and City of Port Adelaide Enfield support they are 

working to increase biodiversity through re‐vegetation, weed and pest control and to create a coastal and 

coast to river biodiversity link over time. In 2021–22 PEC supported:  

 11 Community Weeding Days (attracting 255 participants) with Trees for Life 

 3 Plant ID workshops (attracting 25 participants) held at PEC with Trees for Life 

 1 Project Celebration BBQ (with 35 attendees) 

PEC is pleased to be supporting this volunteer driven project by providing a meeting place, managing event 

bookings, maintaining and hosting the project webpage, and helping to promote community involvement.  
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Leveraging the Coastal Places Guide to help connect with Port Adelaide’s Nature 
The Port Adelaide area is home to unique natural and open space environments, nestled amongst homes, 

commerce and industry. But these natural spaces are not always obvious, and PEC identified a lack of 

knowledge of where to go, as a barrier for nature connection opportunities locally.  

Through 2021 – 2022 we ran three workshops on how to connect with nature, and the value in doing so, and 

linked many of our events to natural places that feature in our Coastal Places guide: 

 Smartphone Nature photography at Lartelare Reserve, 

 Nature Journaling at Garden Island, 

 Coastal Dune Walk in Spring (Semaphore to Taperoo), 

 School holiday Guided Beach Discovery Walk at Largs Bay, 

 Coastal (Semaphore to North Haven) & Biodiversity Park community weeding days, 

 Mangrove Inspired Labyrinth Walk at Garden Island and 

 Discovery Walk #2 Semaphore to Largs. 
 

    

   

AUSMAP volunteers at home at the Port Environment Centre 

PEC continues to be the base for AUSMAP 

here in South Australia. AUSMAP is an 

award‐winning citizen science micro‐plastics 

project. Through 2021 – 2022 AUSMAP 

volunteers have worked from PEC to store, 

process, sort, measure, record and analyse 

data on microplastics from our local 

wetlands and waterways. Through 2021‐

2022 a core team of 16 SA volunteer citizen 

scientist contributed approx. 1000hrs to the 

project, including 3 university student 

placements.  

“PEC has been invaluable to the success of AUSMAP throughout the PAE region.  Not only providing a space to 

house our equipment and samples but an area for our local citizen scientists to gather to sort and analyse 

microplastics collected throughout the region and discuss the project. We are very grateful for the ongoing 

support and look forward to further collaboration.” Michelle Blewitt, AUSMAP Project Director. 
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Supporting new initiatives  

 

Nature Festival 

 Held three Nature Festival events   

 Raised the profile of Nature Festival events through promotion and the creation 
of a local Nature Festival activity guide to help share other local offerings.  

 
Grow It Local 
Linked our spring programming into the Adelaide roll out of Grow It Local including: 

 An online session to help people get started with Grow It Local 

 A day of beginner gardening workshops (worms, growing food and natural pest control)  

 Promoting Grow It Local and the online events to the PEC community.  
 

 
 

Adelaide National Park City 

 Hosted/co‐hosted 4 events for National Park City Month in June 2022. 

 Participated in National Park City bid assessment interviews & promotion of the National Park City charter 
 

 
 

Living Landscapes Writers Festival and Nature Writing Competition 
The inaugural Living Landscapes Writers’ Festival was held in April 2022, with joint badging by City of PAE and 
PEC. The festival included family activities, a speakers’ program and writers’ workshops. At the festival, the 
winners of the inaugural Living Landscapes Nature Writing Competition were announced. While this was an 
initiative of City of PAE, PEC provided input to ensure the local environmental community was incorporated 
into the festival and assisted with promotion. On the day, PEC had an information stall and provided bin buddy 
volunteers to help manage waste at the community event.  
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A new Eco‐Resiliency Circle 
 

A new group started in late 2021 to share thoughts and feelings about how 

society cares for nature in these challenging times and to provide a 

platform of shared understanding. The Eco‐Resiliency Circle is a volunteer 

led and community driven project, supported by the Port Environment 

Centre. Gatherings are held monthly and during 2021 – 2022 met 8 times, 

with a total of 90 participants (a mixture of repeat and one‐off 

attendances). Meetings were held either at a local café (out of hours) or 

online via zoom, responding to the changing covid situations.  

Before the Eco‐Resiliency Circle started, PEC volunteers researched existing 

eco‐grief frameworks and developed a resource guide to eco‐grief activities 

and, reflecting PEC’s duty of care, a handout listing support organisations 

and referral information for participants. We emphasise that these sessions 

do not offer therapeutic help and encourage people to access trained 

professional help if needed.  

“We chose eco‐resiliency in the name, recognizing the interplay between grief, joy and hope in the human 

experience, and to recognize that we can help each other to be resilient.”  

“We have felt inspired, recharged, moved, validated and comforted at some point at every session so far.”  

Barb Koth, PEC Volunteer and Eco‐Resiliency group facilitator.  

Each circle is different and group members are encouraged to contribute skills by volunteering to initiate and 

lead different activities within the circles. New people are always welcomed. 

 
 
 
 
Discovery Walking Series 
Come walk with us. Connect with others and with our local nature. 

 

PEC engaged a small, local walking business to develop, offer and run a monthly Discovery Walk program. The 

Discovery Walks connect people to our local natural places and to the volunteer groups and individuals who 

support these sites. In 2021 – 2021 walks visited Wara Wayingga Tennyson Dunes, and the Semaphore Dunes, 

meeting up with volunteers from Tennyson Dunes Group and Semaphore Largs Dunes Group. The first 2 walks 

attracted lots of new people, with 41% indicating this was their first PEC event.   The program will continue 

into 2022‐23. 
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Verge focussed programming 
PEC engaged a local professional business to scope and run a series of verge activities and to design support 
materials.  
 

 
 

Two verge tours, exploring the verges of the Port area, provided inspiration and ideas; helping people learn 
how to transform their verges into insect and bird attracting spaces, to cool our environment and create 
beautiful features within their neighbourhoods. 
 

 
 

 
 

A big afternoon of workshops was run to help people green their verges with presentations on native plant 
selection, creating habitat for local fauna and landscaping considerations, plus a Bringing Back the Butterflies 
plant sale and lots of supporting info and materials. 
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Working with our volunteers 
 

PEC is grateful for the ongoing support we receive from our community, and for the volunteers who 
help to underpin our operations. During 2021 – 2022 volunteers (including the Management 
Committee and Social Work Student Placements) contributed 1370 (up from 828) volunteer hours to 
the Centre’s operations.  
 
Key volunteer roles include: 
 
 supporting the centre’s events, opening and operations  
 leading the Eco-Resiliency Circle 
 creating blog content for the PEC website (e.g. Recycling Guide, Transitions Film Festival and 

spotlights on local environmental group) and short videos (Resource Recovery Depot, Welcome 
to the Port Environment Centre)  

 leading PECWAG (the Port Environment Centre Waste Advisory Group) which brings together 
those in our community and local council employees that are passionate about minimising waste 
and maximising resource recovery  

 bin buddies at two community events; Living Landscapes Writer’s Festival and Fork in the Port. 
 

 

   

 
PEC hosted two Masters of Social work students in the second half of 2021 for their final 500-hour 
placements. A large proportion of their time was spent supporting Green Adelaide deliverables and 
core PEC operations and 60% of their placement contributed to PEC Green Adelaide volunteer hours.  
 
Their placements supported PEC operations and considered the links between individual / community 
wellbeing and environmental involvement. They helped research social support organisations with 
potential environmental links, participated in the Living Smart program, helped to research 
opportunities for utilising the Coastal Places guide, and were part of the creation of a new gardening 
initiative (Green Break) at the Queenstown Intermediate care facility.   
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Successful operation as Port Environment Centre Incorporated 
 
2021-2022 was the second year of operation as an independent organisation and registered charity; 
Port Environment Centre Incorporated.  
 
PEC held a successful initial membership drive in August – October 2021, with 37 members of the 
association accepted prior to our Inaugural General Meeting in October 2021.  
 
The AGM itself was a great success and a testament to the strong level of community support behind 
the centre. Michael O’Brien welcomed us to country, followed by special guest speaker, Jason 
Tyndall, Nature Play SA, sharing the role of nature in his personal journey and his beautiful 
publication “Where birds sing and wildflowers dance”.    
 
Support for PEC was also shown with new members elected to the Management Committee, 
providing for continuity and renewal on the Committee. PEC presented its first financial audit to 
members and since then the Management Committee and staff have been following up on the 
auditor’s suggestions for enhancing our processes.  
 
Management Committee Members: 
 

 Catherine McMahon – Chairperson (returning) 
 Christine Gates – Secretary (returning) 
 Karen Holland – Treasurer (returning) 
 Alex Coombe (returning) 
 Stuart Gifford (returning) 
 Tony Bazeley (returning) 
 JulieAnn Stoll (newly elected 20/10/21) 
 Kirsty Darlaston (newly elected 20/10/21) 
 Samantha Everett (newly elected 20/10/21) 
 Emma Sandery – PEC Coordinator (ex-officio member)  
 Maggie Hine – City of PAE (ex-officio member) 
 Michael O’Brien – Kaurna representative (ex-officio member) 

 
 Andrew Winkler (retired 23/9/2021) 

 
 
Challenges  
 
Covid-19 impacted operations through 2021-2022 with changing restrictions and requirements. 
Impacts were felt by groups using the centre for meetings as PEC passed on changing restrictions. 
During this time there was a reduction in regular meetings at PEC, but this situation has improved as 
covid restrictions eased.  
 
Density limits reduced capacity within the centre and community concerns saw us take more events 
online, outdoors and / or into larger venues as required. 
 

Enhancing Grant Benefit and Extending PEC outputs 
 
The provision of PEC foundation funding by Green Adelaide during 2021-2022 not only enabled the 
successful operation of Port Environment Centre and delivery of the achievements outlined in the 
Outputs Table, it also provided the foundation for PEC to leverage additional funding for valuable 
extension projects aligned with PEC and Green Adelaide values.   
 
In November 2021, the Partnership Project was completed, focussing on community wellbeing 
outcomes through environmental involvement. This project was funded by a Partnership Grant from 
the City of Port Adelaide Enfield, which enabled PEC to employ a part time project officer dedicated to 
this work. Following on from this achievement, PEC was subsequently successful in winning a City of 
Port Adelaide Enfield Living Environment Grant.  
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Furthermore, arising from the success of this extension project, PEC was also able to secure the 
same amount of additional funding from the Suzanne Elliott Charitable Trust to expand this project. 
The combined project funds enabled employment of an expanded Project Officer role (0.6 FTE) from 
April 2022 to April 2023. 
 
The Project Officer position is delivering environmental community development initiatives. This 
extension funding enhances PEC’s ability to engage with the community in new ways. Examples of 
this are the increase in engagement activities on weekends and projects supporting local community 
greening and citizen science initiatives.   
 
Extension Project Outputs 

The extension projects funded through 2021-22 outlined above achieved the following outputs, in 
addition to those delivered by the Green Adelaide grant agreement: 

 Sunday Sessions were held on the second Sunday of each month 10am-2pm. These events were 
run with different topics of focus, interactive activities or give-aways to encourage new and 
returning visitors to the Port Environment Centre. 

 Port Environment Centre’s social media engagement activities were extended by the Project 
Officer to leverage Instagram. 

 In Our Street pilot. The Project Officer worked with several groups of local citizens to encourage 
neighbourhood-scale environment projects. 

 Citizen science events were held, and support provided for City of PAE community events. 
 A Local Food Expo was held in collaboration with City of PAE, Semaphore Compost Network, 

Semaphore Park Community Garden, Grow West, Permaculture SA and the SA Urban Food 
network. 
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2. OUTCOMES 

As outlined in the Environment Centre Program Logic, the expected intermediate outcomes for the 
PEC activities are: 

 Increased community activity to care for and manage the environment 
 Improved connectivity in the community to work together to address environmental 

management issues 
 Strengthened community leadership taking action to address environmental management 

issues 
 Increased community capacity to deliver environmental management actions 
 Increased participation in volunteering activities 
 The community participating in a wider range of environmental management activities 

 

Outputs: 

The outputs which will contribute to reaching the intermediate outcomes are: 

1. Provision of an accessible PEC premises as a community hub with a focus on sustainably 
managing the environment. 

2. A program of activities to build community capacity to sustainably manage the environment 
delivered with a focus on coast and marine issues. 

3. Provision of information to the community to raise awareness and understanding of sustainably 
managing the environment.  

4. Provision of networking opportunities to share knowledge and develop collaborative partnerships. 
5. Promotion of the NRC and the activities offered. 
6. The employment of a paid coordinator to support volunteer activity and delivery of PEC programs 

and projects.  

 
The measurable outputs of the funding provided to the Port Environment Centre for 1 July 
2021 – 30 June 2022 are shown in the following table: 

 

Out-
put 
No. 

Output Measure Results 

1. 

Provision 
of an 
accessible 
PEC 
premises 

Centre staff 
and activities 
accessible to 
the community 
minimum 20 
hours per 
week (12 
month 
average)  

 

Open to the public Wed, Thurs, Fri 10am – 3pm 

 

PEC is open to the public at other times through our events and 
activities and the coordinator is available to respond to community 
enquiries via phone and email outside of opening hours.  
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Number of 
community 
groups using** 
the Centre 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
** ‘Using’ is defined 
as hiring meeting 
space at the 
Centre, phoning or 
visiting the Centre 
for advice, or 
discussion about 
potential 
partnerships / 
matters of mutual 
interest.  
 

 

5 community groups used PEC on a regular basis for 
meetings and support:  

PEC Waste Advisory Group, 

Marine Life Society of South Australia,  

Estuary Care Foundation 

AUSMAP 

Port Adelaide Residents Environment Protection Group 
(PAREPG) 

 

9 community groups used PEC on an ad-hoc basis for 
meetings, activities and support: 

Coastal Dune Rehab project: 

- Semaphore Largs Dune Group 
- Taperoo Dunes Group 
- Friends of North Haven Sand Dunes 
- PAREPG 

Semaphore Compost Network  

PortBUG (bicycle user group) 

Port Adelaide National Trust 

Save our Shores 

Adelaide Coastal Community Alliance 

Greening Birkenhead 

 

5 community groups used the centre to discuss project 
ideas, receive advice, look to collaborate or cross-promote: 

Bringing Back the Butterflies 

Seeds for Change 

Port Adelaide Environment Forum 

Permaculture SA 

Labyrinths on LeFevre 

 

3 other (non-community) groups used the centre to hold their 
own workshops or meetings: 

Conservation Volunteers Australia  

City of Port Adelaide Enfield (PAE) Environment team 

City of PAE Libraries: Gen Green 

 

11 other (non-community) groups used the centre to discuss 
project ideas, receive advice, look to collaborate or cross-
promote: 

Regenerating Australia film tour 

Marine Discovery Centre 

The Food Embassy 

Blue Water Institute 

National Parks and Wildlife Service: Marine Parks 

City of PAE Waste team 

City of PAE Living Landscapes Writing Comp and Festival 

SA Maritime Museum 

Alberton Primary School 
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LeFevre High School 

Ocean View College Children’s Centre 

 

Totals: 

19 Community Groups using the centre  

14 Other (non-community) Groups using the centre 

 

2. 

A program of 
activities to 
build 
community 
capacity to 
sustainably 
manage the 
environment 
delivered 
with a focus 
on coast and 
marine 
issues  

Number of 
participants and 
number of 
capacity building 
(knowledge skills 
and abilities) 
activities 
delivered 

1 – Community Weeding Day Taperoo (37 ppl)* 

2 – Living Smart Port Adelaide, 7 x sessions (7 x 22 ppl) 

3 - Community Weeding Day Taperoo (20 ppl)* 

4 - Coastal Places: connect with Port Adelaide's nature (6 ppl) 

5 – Plant ID Workshop North Haven (11 ppl)* 

6 – Community Weeding Day Biodiversity Park (31 ppl)* 

7 – Community Weeding Day North Haven (25 ppl)* 

8 – Nature Festival: Coastal Places: Connect with Port Adelaide's 
Nature (12 ppl) 

9 – Local Shorebirds with BirdLife Australia (35 ppl) 

10 – Plant ID Workshop Biodiversity Park (7 ppl)* 

11 – Community Weeding Day Semaphore (24 ppl)* 

12 – Soils and Natural Fertilisers with Permaculture SA (17 ppl) 

13 – Growing Great Veggies (22 ppl) 

14 – Community Weeding Day Semaphore (26 ppl)* 

15 – Nature Journaling at Garden Island (11 ppl) 

16 – School Holiday Guided Beach Discovery Walk (5 adults + 10 
children) 

17 – Smartphone Nature Photography (13 ppl) 

18 – Community Weeding Day Taperoo (32 ppl)* 

19 – Plant ID Workshop Largs North (7 ppl)* 

20 – Grow it Local - helping you get started (16 ppl) 

21 – Coastal Places: connect with nature at Alberton (11 adults + 
6 children) 

22 – Community Weeding Day Semaphore (18 ppl)* 

23 – Community Weeding Day Largs Bay (8 ppl)* 

24 – Community Weeding Day Biodiversity Park (17 ppl)* 

25 – Worm Farms for Beginners (6 ppl) 

26 – Growing Food Successfully for Beginners (13 ppl) 

27 – Natural Pest Management (15 ppl) 

28 – Our Women’s Network: PEC visit and recycling chat (12 ppl) 

29 – Community Weeding Day Largs Bay (17 ppl)* 

30 – Start your own verge workshops (x3) (37 ppl) 

Totals: 

30 capacity building events  

549 people participated (including 16 children) 

 

*PEC collaborated with local dune groups through the Coastal 
Dune Rehabilitation Project (funded by Green Adelaide) to offer 
11 Community Weeding Days (attracting 255 participants) and 3 
plant ID workshops (attracting 25 participants), included in the 
totals above.  
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Provide a dataset 
for capacity 
building 
(knowledge skills 
and abilities) 
activities with a 
learning outcome 
delivered.  

 

Refer to Green Adelaide data capture spreadsheet 

Number of PEC 
volunteers and 
volunteer hours 

 

Centre volunteers: 

- 562 hours with 8 regular volunteers  

 

Committee meetings: 

- 175 hours with 11 volunteers  

 

Committee other: 

- 208.5 hours  

 

Social Work Student Placements (60% of placement time) 

- 600 hours with 2 students 

 

Total: 1370.5 hours  

 

3. 

Provision of 
information 
to the 
community 
to raise 
awareness 
and 
understandin
g of 
sustainably 
managing 
the 
environment 

Number of 
participants and 
number of 
awareness 
raising events 
delivered 

 

1 – Kaurna Cultural Tools Up Close (14 ppl) 

2 – PEC stall at PAE Living Landscapes Festival (≈ 500 onsite) 

3 – PEC Bin Buddies at Fork in the Port (≈ 300 onsite)  

4 –Verges of the Port Walking Tour #1 (18 ppl) (National Park City 
Month) 

5 – Verges of the Port Walking Tour #2 (15 ppl) (National Park 
City Month) 

6 – Mangrove Inspired Labyrinth Walk (25 ppl) (National Park City 
Month) 

 

Totals: 

6 awareness raising events  

72 people participated  

plus 800ª people attended community events with PEC 
present 

ª estimate of overall event attendance 

 

Number of PEC 
members on 
mailing list 

1175 (+221 from 30 June 2021) 

Number of social 
media followers 

 

Facebook – 1880 (+521 from 30 June 2021) 
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4. 

Provision of 
networking 
opportunities 
to share 
knowledge 
and develop 
collaborative 
partnerships 

Number of 
networking 
events delivered 

1 – PEC Visit and Local Walk with Our Womens Network (12 ppl) 

2 – Nature Festival: Coastal Dune Walk in Spring (13 ppl) 

3 – Eco Resiliency Circle #1 (13 ppl) 

4 – Port Environment Centre AGM (35 ppl) 

5 – Eco-Resiliency Circle #2 (13 ppl) 

6 – Eco-Resiliency Circle #3 (10 ppl) 

7 – Eco-Resiliency Circle #4 (10 ppl) 

8 – Eco-Resiliency Circle #5 (15 ppl) 

9 – Coastal Dune Rehab Project Celebration (35 ppl)* 

10 – Eco-Resiliency Circle #6 (8 ppl) 

11 – Discovery Walk #1 to Tennyson (15 ppl) 

12 – Eco-Resiliency Circle #7 (11 ppl) 

13 – Discovery Walk #2 Semaphore to Largs (12 ppl) 

14 – Eco-Resiliency Circle #8 (10 ppl) 

 

Totals: 

14 networking and facilitation events  

212 people participated 

 

*PEC collaborated with local dune groups through the Coastal 
Dune Rehabilitation Project (funded by Green Adelaide). The 
Project Celebration was organised by the City of PAE with 
registration, support and a stall provided by PEC.   

 

Number of 
participants and 
number of 
community 
groups 
represented 

6 community groups represented at these Networking Events 

(Semaphore Largs Dunes Group, Taperoo Dunes Group, Friends 
of North Haven Dunes, Port Adelaide Residents Environment 
Protection Group (PAREPG), Tennyson Dunes, Our Womens 
Network,) 

 

Other networking activities and community groups represented 
are captured in output 1 (number of community groups using the 
Centre) 

5. 

Promotion of 
the PEC and 
the activities 
offered 

Number of social 
media posts 

Facebook - 274 

 

Number of 
newsletters or e-
news circulated 

24  

Suburb data from 
activity attendees 
/ members 

Refer to Green Adelaide data capture spreadsheet and Appendix 
B. 

6. 

The 
employment 
of a paid 
coordinator 
to support 
volunteer 
activity and 
delivery of 
PEC 
programs 
and projects. 

Number of hours 
a week 

 

PEC Coordinator employed 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022. 

- 22.5 hours per week (0.6 FTE) 
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5. APPENDICES  
 
Appendix A: Example e-newsletters  
Appendix B: Maps showing event attendees by suburb 
Appendix C: PEC Green Adelaide invoices 
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Appendix A 
 
Port Environment Centre e-newsletters  
April and May 2022 
 
 
  



The Port Environment Centre is running a day of basic edible gardening

workshops on Saturday 30 April to celebrate the launch of Grow it Local (a

free online gardening platform) in metro Adelaide.

Come along to 1, 2 or all 3 to learn how you to better grow your own food.

These 3 workshops are perfect for beginner to intermediate gardeners and will

cover off on the basics with some fabulous SA presenters.

* 10.30am-11.30am: Worm Farms with Lachlan McKenzie ($7)

* 12pm-2pm: Growing Food Successfully for Beginners with Chris Day ($10)

* 2.30pm-3.20pm: Natural Pest Control with Emily Gray ($7)

Tell your friends and get in quick. These super cheap, short workshops will fill

up fast.

ps - we think these would also make great Mother's Day gifts!

------------------------------------

Plus we encourage you to join in the next community weeding morning,

facilitated by Trees for Life - on next Wednesday at Biodiversity Park. This is

an interesting site on the peninsula, creating part of an important green

corridor. Join friendly local volunteers and lend a hand getting the site ready for

more winter plantings. 

And save the date for our next Sunday Session on Sunday 8 May. We'll be

open 10am - 2pm and we're getting some special things ready to line up with

mothers day. Plus a chance to check out the centre and what we have on offer.

More details coming soon! Make sure you follow us on Facebook and Insta to

hear all the news.

-----------------------------------

And we're excited to be bringing you a new Discovery Walk series, with the first

walk to be held at Wara Wayingga Tennyson on Sunday 15 May, 10am-12pm.

Save the Date! More details coming next week and bookings opening soon.

Discovery Walks are designed to connect you with nature and community and

are offered by Port Enviornment Centre May to October in 2022 with a range of

walking lengths and local destinations.

---------------------



As always, read on for details of our upcoming events, and other

activities in our community noticeboard.

PORT ENVIRONMENT CENTRE EVENTS

RSVP for the community morning at Biodiversity Park, Outer Harbor
HERE

Get in touch to be kept in the loop

Book the worm farm workshop HERE



LOCAL COMMUNITY DIRECTORY

National Day of Action

by Conservation Volunteers Australia

Join a day of beach clean-up and family activities at Henley Beach. This is the

Adelaide event for CVA's National Day of Action, with other events happening

around Australia.

Book the food growing workshop HERE

Book the natural pest management workshop HERE

Save the Date for the first walk @ Tennyson



10am   Hooded Plover talk

10.30am   Beach clean-up

12.30pm   Get up close to some native reptiles

& learn about their role in the dune ecosystem with Radicool Reptiles

Saturday 23 April

Ozone Reserve, Henley Beach

FREE

bookings essential here

or contact Emily on ezhang@cva.org.au | 0488 364 088

Blue Carbon: Seagrass Solutions

for the Climate Crisis

by Experiencing Marine Sanctuaries

What on earth is BLUE carbon? We

know that trees take in carbon

dioxide, which is great for mitigating

climate change. But what’s

happening with the other ~70% of

earth that’s covered by oceans?

At this interactive event, we’ll learn

all about how underwater

ecosystems are helping to combat

climate change. We’ll hear from blue

carbon experts, learn about how to

make art out of seaweed, and how to

make seaweed into a two course

meal.

Come, marvel in the wonder of our

blue planet and discover how you

can take part in the action.

Friday 29 April, 7pm, $16

Folklore Care, Port Adelaide

find out more and book in here

Port Environment Centre

27 North Parade, Port Adelaide

Wed, Thurs, Fri 10am - 3pm

Second Sunday of each month 10am - 2pm

www.portenvironmentcentre.org.au

hello@portenvironmentcentre.org.au

The Port Environment Centre is seeded by Green Adelaide.



Walk with us this Sunday.

After a successful first Discovery Walk (16 people joined the walk to Tennyson)

we're back with WALK #2 on Sunday morning.

This time we'll be wandering between Semaphore and Largs and meeting up

with local volunteers from Semaphore Largs Dunes Group to learn more about

this local place from people who know it well.

 meet others

 outside in the fresh air

 get moving

 and learn more about our coastal dune environment.

Tickets are just $5 for this professionally guided walk.

Come on your own or bring a friend.

Everyone is very welcome - register here

---------------------

This World Environment Day, we're diving into the delicious, complex world of

FOOD. Interested in your 'foodprint'? Want to learn more about building local

food community, food democracy, food waste or Indigenous food sovereignty?

Come along to our June Sunday Session

(Sunday 5 June - World Environment Day).

Chat to Olivia (from The Food Embassy) get a taste of sustainable food and

check out what other exciting things are happening at the Port Environment

Centre.

No need to book - just drop in and say hello, anytime 10am-2pm.

Please note: Olivia from The Food Embassy will be available from 10am-1pm.

---------------------

As always, read on for details of our upcoming events, and other

activities in our community noticeboard

PORT ENVIRONMENT CENTRE EVENTS



Book the second Discovery Walk @Semaphore Largs here

Drop in - no bookings

Verge Walking Tours - book in here



LOCAL COMMUNITY DIRECTORY

Recovery Lost Marine Ecosystems

By Experiencing Marine Sanctuaries.

Beyond fresh lemon or kilpatrick, few people spare a thought for oysters. But

beyond food, these brainless bivalves have fuelled great migrations, wars,

fashion trends, city constructions, slave trades, and global conquests, shaping

human culture for millennia. Finally, after much abuse, we are partnering with

oysters to rebuild the health and productivity of our coastal seas, in order to

support a more sustainable society.

----------------------------------------

Dr Dominic Mcafee is a marine ecologist at The University of Adelaide working

to restore Australia’s mostly forgotten, near-extinct oyster reefs. His research

with national colleagues won the prestigious Eureka Prize for Applied

Environmental Research, and underpins what is now Australia’s largest marine

restoration program.

Monday 30 May

7pm - 7.45pm

online via Facebook Live

FREE

Register via EMS here

Book the Garden Island Labyrinth walk here

Book the 3rd Discovery Walk @Biodiversity Park here



Did you know that Adelaide is Australia's 1st National park City and the

2nd globally.

Join in a June-long celebration of Adelaide becoming a National park City,

with events being held across metropolitan South Australia. 

See the full program here

A NEW coastal native plant labyrinth

by Labyrinths on LeFevre

Help plant 500 coastal native food plants on World Environment Day.

Construction work is done and now it's planting time for the new coastal native

food plant labyrinth at Roy Marten Reserve, Taperoo.

Sunday 5 June, 10am

FREE

Roy Martin Reserve, Taperoo

RSVP to Louise at learningwithlabyrinths@gmail.com

Blue Water Summit 2022 Australia

Great Southern Ocean

by Blue Water Institute

The Blue Water Summit will stream eight hours of content gathered from

environmental thought leaders, ocean advocates, and storytellers focused on

the Great Southern Oceans, yet applicable everywhere.

This event is a virtual gathering of Australia's leading environmental thought

leaders, ocean advocates, policy planners and storytellers, celebrating UN -



World Ocean Day.

Drop in for any session - no charge - stay a little, stay a while.

Everyone who registers will receive a multi-use replay access code.

Wednesday 8 June

8.30am - 5pm

online

FREE

register (FREE) here

(registered attendees will receive unlimited access for 5 weeks)

Port Adelaide Environment Forum

Once again you are invited to join the Port Adelaide Environment Forum in

June. As part of Adelaide National Park City Month, hear from Prof Chris

Daniels, Chair of Green Adelaide, to explore the topic of Rewilding our City.

Rewilding is the new "buzz word" for conservation. But what does it mean? Is

rewilding simply a breeding program for animals or is it more than that? This

talk will unpack rewilding to determine whether it really is the great

breakthrough needed to save species, ecosystems and describe the

impediments to its application.

Thursday 16 June

7pm - 8.30pm

Port Adelaide Town Hall

or online via ZOOM

FREE

bookings essential

register to attend in person via eventbrite here OR

email environment@cityofpae.sa.gov.au to receive the online ZOOM link

Community Planting Day

by City of Port Adelaide Enfield

Bring your gloves, your friends and your family and be ready to get your hands

dirty to help the environment!

Help increase biodiversity on the peninsula at this community planting day.

There will be face painting, chalk art, stalls, music and a BBQ.

Sunday 26 June

10am - 2pm

Falie Reserve, Osborne

FREE

RSVP here

Port Environment Centre

27 North Parade, Port Adelaide

Wed, Thurs, Fri 10am - 3pm

Second Sunday of each month 10am - 2pm

*note June Sunday Session will be held on Sunday 5 June

(World Environment Day) to avoid the June long weekend*

www.portenvironmentcentre.org.au

hello@portenvironmentcentre.org.au
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Appendix B 
 
Event attendee by suburb (June 2020 – July 2021) 
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Appendix C 
 
PEC Green Adelaide invoices 
 



TAX INVOICE
Port Environment Centre

27 North Parade, Port Adelaide

South Australia 5015

hello@portenvironmentcentre.org.au

Phone: 0488 229 925

www.portenvironmentcentre.org.au

To ABN 455 209 800 34

Green Adelaide

Attention: Catherine Mossop Invoice Date: 12 August 2021

GPO Box 1047 Invoice Number: 0011

Adelaide SA 5001

Description Quantity Price GST Total

Payment 1 (40%) - Funded Services to Port Environment Centre 1.00 $31,560.00 $3,156.00 $34,716.00

Total amount payable (AUD) $34,716.00

The total price includes GST

PAYMENT TERMS: 14 days

Electronic transfer of funds to: 

Port Environment Centre

BSB number: 325 185

Account number: 037 982 21

Bank: Beyond Bank Australia

Please use invoice number as reference

Payments can also be made by cheque (to Port Environment Centre).



TAX INVOICE
Port Environment Centre

27 North Parade, Port Adelaide

South Australia 5015

hello@portenvironmentcentre.org.au

Phone: 0488 229 925

www.portenvironmentcentre.org.au

To ABN 455 209 800 34

Green Adelaide

Attention: Catherine Mossop Invoice Date: 25 November 2021

GPO Box 1047 Invoice Number: 0012

Adelaide SA 5001

Description Quantity Price GST Total

Payment 2 (20%) - Funded Services to Port Environment Centre 1.00 $15,780.00 $1,578.00 $17,358.00

Total amount payable (AUD) $17,358.00

The total price includes GST

PAYMENT TERMS: 14 days

Electronic transfer of funds to: 

Port Environment Centre

BSB number: 325 185

Account number: 037 982 21

Bank: Beyond Bank Australia

Please use invoice number as reference

Payments can also be made by cheque (to Port Environment Centre).



TAX INVOICE
Port Environment Centre

27 North Parade, Port Adelaide

South Australia 5015

hello@portenvironmentcentre.org.au

Phone: 0488 229 925

www.portenvironmentcentre.org.au

To ABN 455 209 800 34

Green Adelaide

Attention: Catherine Mossop Invoice Date: 28 January 2022

GPO Box 1047 Invoice Number: 0014

Adelaide SA 5001

Description Quantity Price GST Total

Payment 3 (20%) - Funded Services to Port Environment Centre 1.00 $15,780.00 $1,578.00 $17,358.00

Total amount payable (AUD) $17,358.00

The total price includes GST

PAYMENT TERMS: 14 days

Electronic transfer of funds to: 

Port Environment Centre

BSB number: 325 185

Account number: 037 982 21

Bank: Beyond Bank Australia

Please use invoice number as reference

Payments can also be made by cheque (to Port Environment Centre).



TAX INVOICE
Port Environment Centre

27 North Parade, Port Adelaide

South Australia 5015

hello@portenvironmentcentre.org.au

Phone: 0488 229 925

www.portenvironmentcentre.org.au

To ABN 455 209 800 34

Green Adelaide

Attention: Catherine Mossop Invoice Date: 25 March 2022

GPO Box 1047 Invoice Number: 0016

Adelaide SA 5001

Description Quantity Price GST Total

Payment 4 (20%) ‐ Funded Services to Port Environment Centre 1.00 $15,780.00 $1,578.00 $17,358.00

Total amount payable (AUD) $17,358.00

The total price includes GST

PAYMENT TERMS: 14 days

Electronic transfer of funds to: 

Port Environment Centre

BSB number: 325 185

Account number: 037 982 21

Bank: Beyond Bank Australia

Please use invoice number as reference

Payments can also be made by cheque (to Port Environment Centre).
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